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Never try to tell everything 
you know. It may take too 
short a time.
    -Norman Ford

...see Holy Midgets on back

AILY
as them. This is why you got proposi-
tioned for sex and some guy shorter 
than you tried to lead you to the bath-
room before you just laughed in his 

face and walked 
away. Come on, Bar-
Hopping Me! You’re 
better than that!

And another thing! 
PBR? Really? I mean, 
I know it’s free beer, 
and who turns 
down free beer, 
but let’s be serious. 
Boxer beer was free 
that one night, and 
you weren’t happy 
the next day. You 
are allowed to not 
drink all the beer 

thrown at you. You have to draw the 
beer line somewhere, Bar-Hopping Me, 
and I’m gonna have to draw it some-
where near PBR (because it wasn’t really 
bad, but not a first choice).

Wandering off with strangers is still a 
bad thing. I know I mentioned that 
whole “you aren’t really from Detroit” 
but damnit, close enough! You’ve been 
to Detroit enough at night to know bet-

D
You really need to stop implying that 
the scar above your eye is from get-
ting in a knife fight in high school, and 
that you really fucked the other person 
up. If you remember 
correctly, you hit 
yourself in the face 
with your car door, 
like a moron. You 
aren’t from actual 
Detroit. You are from 
Downriver, which in 
and of itself is a little 
sad, and probably 
closer to Ohio than 
Detroit. You also 
then don’t need to 
tell everyone that 
you aren’t carrying 
a knife on you be-
cause you’d have 
nowhere to hide it. That just makes 
your lovely friends imply you’re smug-
gling one in places knives shouldn’t go.

You should also stop going places by 
yourself. Yes, I get it, Houghton is a safe 
place, but really. Going to the club 
where you should know people that 
are there doesn’t mean you will either 
find them, be there at the same time as 
them, or be at the same level of drunk 
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This is how I walk drunk! And 
never will I have ankles again!

By Olivia Zajac ~ Daily Bull

In high school being late for 
class meant an unexcused ab-
sence. In college we are ap-
parently ‘accountable’ for our 
own attendance, mostly. Thus 
meaning, if we’re five minutes 
late means it’s worthless to 
go to class. That’s the Tech 
mentality. A beautiful mental-
ity, I might add. Or, if you’re al-
ready five-to-ten minutes late 
then you might-as-well stop 
and get coffee or a monster 
and go to class 20 minutes 
late because at least you’re 
making a visible effort.

 These same teachers com-
mend us for our efforts. They 
are also more commonly the 
ones ‘posting the slides on 
blackboard’. Well, don’t mind 
if we just don’t come to class 
at all, ever! And on that note, 
see you at finals dickhead. 

When a Tech student wakes 
up for class the biggest de-
ciding factor is looking outside 

Hobo with a 
Shotgun Review

Dear Bar-Hopping Me,
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The Steaming Pile

INAPPROPRIATE TIMES TO TEBOW

...see SUCCESS on back

Kay McMahon ~ Daily Bull.

After popping her cherry
When you get traded to the Jets

When finishing masturbating
When finishing an article for the Daily 

Bull
While giving birth

After a really long line of coke
After performing an exorcism
After your first night in prison
BEFORE scoring a touchdown

Performing felatio
When walking across burning coals
In the middle of a civil war re-enact-

ment
When surrounded in women’s skirts
After making a “Sam is short” joke

While performing a surgery
While getting head

While trying to fire your e-board of-
ficers

During World War 3
During an interview

After the STD results came back – 
positive

While asking the USG for money
After you find you have cancer

While crossing US-41

In the middle of Carl Blair ’s class
In the middle of a KSO concert

During Senior Design presentation
After a car crash

While a bum is asking you for money
When you find three girls at the same 

place at Tech
While streaking

In the middle of your walk of shame
While slacklining nude
On a beer-pong table

During a breathalyzer test
While surrounded by nine strange 

men
After catching your first pokemon 

(HOLD DOWN+B)
After realizing the person in bed next 

to you is NOT Sasquatch
Whilst the man next to you is having 

a stroke
While meeting Tebow

After taking an arrow to the knee
After breaking up with someone 

(while they’re standing there)
When your girlfriend tells you she lost 

weight
After surviving the blazing challenge

Straight from You-Know-Where!

Wind: The bane of short shorts.



... Hobo with BOOMSTICK from front

... Holy Midgets from front.

right away, if it looks like a frozen waste 
land of death then chances are they’re 
not going to class.  But here at Tech we 
know by now: if your teacher actually 
does take attendance that the weather 
isn’t a valid excuse, is not as valid as “se-
nior design meeting ran late”. And as a 
first year I personally want to kick that 
excuse in the dick. 

Then there’s parking. Why would I go 

to class if I KNOW no matter where the 
fuck I park I’m going to get a ticket? Not 
that we ever actually pay them but that 
little pink piece of paper pisses us off 
and they know it. But ticketing isn’t the 
only parking dilemma and everyone 
knows it. Where the FUCK will we park? 
Don’t mind if we park in Tibet and bi-
cycle to class every morning to try and 
make it in time for that last five minutes 
of class when you can’t hear anything 
but the shuffling of zipping backpacks 
and hurried students. 

I found what works most for me per-
sonally is obviously the buddy system. 
If they don’t take attendance you just 
buddy up with someone and divvy out 
the days of the week. So when exam 
time comes you just stop, collaborate, 
and listen. (Just dropped vanilla ice lyr-
ics like a badass).

ter. “Oh hi random guy I just met tonight that is friends with someone I knew 
Freshman year. Let’s go for a walk and no one knows where I am or that I’m 
not in my house. Sounds safe! I’ll even give you a ride home for the price of 
not murdering me!” Okay, so it turns out he’s friends with some of your good 
friends and he’s actually a good guy, but come on. STOP. DOING. THAT.

Basically, Bar-Hopping Me, I’m asking you to use a little common sense. So 
nothing bad actually happened, you only paid for like, three drinks between 
Friday and Saturday night, you had awesome times with friends and met some 
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Brought to you by Jeanine Chmielewski
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cute guys and shit. That doesn’t give you the right to act like a derp. Well. May-
be it kind of does, but just keep it in line. We don’t need any repeats of what 
you like to call “Life Lessons”, and I call “blacking out and doing stupid shit”.

With love and growing concern,
Sober Me

P.S Thank you for turning down that tequila. I’m glad your escapades have at 
least taught you that much. It would have made your insides feel sad.


